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Previews
CD45 cells as muscle precursors that can replenishEmerging Parallels in the
the satellite cell population during muscle regeneration.Generation and Regeneration It also indicates the importance of Wnt signaling in adult
muscle regeneration, similar to its critical role in theof Skeletal Muscle
embryologic specification of muscle in the somite.
Wnt proteins produced by the neural tube and dorsal
ectoderm have been shown to pattern the developing
Previously, skeletal muscle regeneration appeared to somite (Cossu and Borello, 1999). For example, cocul-
be very different from embryonic specification of mus- ture of presomitic mesoderm with Wnt expressing cells
cle, but in this issue of Cell, Polesskaya et al. show is sufficient to promote muscle specification, and a
that Wnt signaling induces myogenesis in adult muscle mouse deficient in both Wnt1 and Wnt3a fails to gener-
stem cells in a manner analogous to muscle induction ate a medial dermomyotome. Together with Sonic
in the somite. hedgehog, Wnt signaling has been shown to induce
expression of myogenic bHLH proteins in the presomitic
mesoderm, although this might occur indirectly throughMany reviews and texts make the broad statement that
Pax3 or other factors (Munsterberg et al., 1995).all axial skeletal muscle is derived from the somites,
In addition to its well-characterized role in the specifi-based on elegant and compelling studies of embryonic
cation of cells types in the developing embryo, Wntmuscle development. This implies that skeletal muscle
signaling also regulates the differentiation of adult stemsatellite cells, a population of quiescent cells committed
cells in several different tissues. Recently, Wnt signalingto the muscle lineage and necessary for repair and re-
was implicated in the maintenance of stem cells of thegeneration, are similarly derived from the somite. For
intestinal crypt and self-renewal of hematopoietic stemexample, one could imagine that all premuscle cells
cells (Reya et al., 2003). The Wnt signaling pathway isentering the limb bud were equal and that cellular inter-
also essential for stem cells in the skin to form follicularactions segregated some cells for differentiation and
keratinocytes instead of epidermal cells (Huelsken etsome for a reserve population of satellite cells. This
al., 2001). It is intriguing that the muscle-derived SP cellsegalitarian model was first challenged by genetic stud-
in Pax7 null mice retain the ability to differentiate intoies: Pax3 null mice had no embryonic formation of axial
the hematopoietic lineage but no longer effectively makeskeletal muscle; whereas Pax7 null mice had relatively
skeletal muscle, suggesting that Wnt-mediated induc-normal embryonic muscle development but lacked sat-
tion of Pax7 might be a critical determinant in the spe-ellite cells and postnatal muscle growth (Seale et al.,
cific response to Wnt signaling. This might be similar to2000).
the role of Pax6 in eye development. Pax6 expressionThis indicated distinct genetic pathways for the gener-
makes the anterior ectoderm competent to respond toation of embryonic skeletal muscle and adult satellite
inductive signals from the optic vesicle, and, indeed,cells, albeit through related transcription factors. How-
ectopic expression of Pax6 is sufficient to induce eyeever, it remained unclear whether Pax7 was needed
formation in certain regions during embryogenesis, pre-to shift the embryonic premuscle cells to a quiescent
sumably by integrating regional signaling into a specificsatellite state or for the formation of satellite cells from
response (Desplan, 1997). In this regard, Pax3 and Pax7a distinct population of adult muscle stem cells. One
might have a similar role in embryonic and adult muscleintriguing finding was that the muscles in Pax7 null mice
formation, specifying a response to Wnts and other sig-retained normal amounts of SP (side population) cells,
naling molecules. To extend this analogy, eye organo-a relatively mysterious and potentially heterogeneous
genesis in almost all species relies on the same con-population of cells that have both hematopoietic and
served molecular factors, so it is perhaps not surprisingmyogenic capabilities when introduced into bone mar-
that muscle organogenesis in the embryo and in therow or muscle, respectively. In contrast to normal SP
adult both rely on similar inductive signals and integ-cells, the SP cells in the Pax7 null mice did not differenti-
rators: Wnt signaling and Pax genes.ate into muscle, suggesting that induction of Pax7 in
In summary, the demonstration that a subpopulationthese cells might be a necessary step in generating new
of CD45 cells in adult skeletal muscle can respondsatellite cells. If there is a Pax7 dependent transition
to damage-induced Wnt signaling and differentiate intofrom a subset of SP cells into satellite cells, what are
myoblasts and satellite cells reveals, for the first time,the signals that control this transition during muscle
a biologically relevant adult muscle stem cell populationregeneration and what subset of cells respond to the
that is distinct from the satellite cells. The origin of thesesignal?
cells remains unknown. Possible sources include earlyNow, Polesskaya et al. (2003) demonstrate that injured
migration to the muscle from the somite or systemicmuscle produces several Wnt isoforms and that Wnt
replenishment from the bone marrow or the vasculature.signaling through the canonical -catenin pathway in-
Whatever the source of these cells, the work by Poles-duces Pax7 expression and myogenic specification in
skaya et al. (2003) has placed them within a conserveda subpopulation of muscle-derived SP cells, the sub-
biological context of muscle specification and estab-population expressing the hematopoietic lineage
marker CD45. This identifies these muscle derived lished their relevance for muscle regeneration.
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combination of features, namely a basi-epithelial nerveSeale, P., Sabourin, L.A., Girgis-Gabardo, A., Mansouri, A., Gruss,
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tration of axon bundles in dorsal and ventral chords, but
no brain. Lowe et al. (2003) have chosen the hemichor-
date Saccoglossus, the acorn worm, to study genes that
are known to be involved in patterning of the nervous
Chordate Evolution in a New Light system in chordates. They define three broad categories
of genes, with expression in anterior, midlevel, and pos-
terior brain domains in chordates. Interestingly, the ex-
pression domains of the homologous genes in Sacco-Gene expression studies in embryos often provide in-
glossus embryos can be categorized in the same way:sights into evolutionary relationships across phyla. In
chordate anterior domain genes are also found in thethis issue of Cell, Lowe et al. examine the patterning
most anterior region of Saccoglossus, chordate midlevelof the bilaterian nervous system by studying gene ex-
genes have more posterior expression domains in Sac-pression in a hemichordate, the acorn worm. Although
coglossus and chordate posterior genes are expressedthese animals have an unstructured nervous system,
with the most posterior boundaries in Saccoglossus.they show surprisingly conserved gene expression do-
Thus, although structured brain regions are completelymains, shedding new light on the evolution of the cen-
absent in hemichordates, they show an expression maptral nervous system and the phylogenetic placement
that parallels that of advanced chordates.of chordates.
These findings led the authors to suggest that the
regulatory genes and their expression characteristics
The study of comparative anatomy is one of the great
predate the generation of morphological complexity, a
traditions of biology. The intellectual challenge of infer- conclusion that is comparable to a proposal by Erwin
ring hidden relationships and devising consistent and Davidson (2002). A consequence of this assumption
schemes for placing seemingly disparate morphological is that the bilaterian ancestor would already have had
types into a logical order has always attracted biologists, a structured expression map of genes, which was then
but also other great thinkers. Goethe’s ponderings about independently used for generating the central nervous
the origin of the flowers from leaves (1790) have become system in different phyla. The ventral placement of the
famous and the great academy debate between Cuvier nerve chord in arthropods could thus indeed have hap-
and Saint-Hillaire, which has already foreshadowed the pened completely independently of the dorsal place-
dorsoventral axis inversion debate (Arendt and Nu¨bler ment in chordates and an axis inversion would not be
Jung, 1997), attracted public attention at its time (1830). required.
Probably the most fascinating aspect of comparative This interpretation, suggesting an independent origin
anatomy is that it has remained impossible to propose of the nervous systems in chordates and arthropods, is
a grand scheme that places the phyla into an undisputed intriguing, but is not the only one. First, the axis inversion
evolutionary context. Lowe et al. (2003) have now come theory is not based solely on the placement of the ner-
up with an excellent new data set on one of the key vous system, but also on the placement of the heart
issues in this debate, namely the origin of the central and on gastrulation movements (Arendt and Nu¨bler-
nervous system in chordates. Jung 1997), events that are not addressed by the Lowe
A nervous system has sensory neurons and motor et al. study. Second, most of the genes studied by Lowe
neurons that are connected by interneurons. In basal et al. (at least 14 out of 22) show a comparable expres-
animals, like Hydra (Cnidaria), these nerve cells form a sion pattern in Drosophila and other arthropods, and
more or less diffuse net embedded within the epithelia. other authors have suggested that this is an indication
In advanced animals, like arthropods (e.g., Drosophila) of homology (i.e., common ancestry) between different
and chordates (e.g., humans), motor neurons and parts of the brain (Reichert and Simeone, 2001; Hirth
interneurons are concentrated in the brain and the nerve et al., 2003). Lowe et al. refrain from suggesting such
homologies, even between hemichordates and chordates,chord, which allows for more complex connections
